REPERTOIRE
#Repertoire #PerthTheatre #Thresholdartspace @HorsecrossPerth

Celebrate the first anniversary of the renovated Perth Theatre with visuals from
Richard Murphy Architects and works from our museum collection
Curated by Iliyana Nedkova

26 Nov 2018 - 26 Feb 2019
Perth Theatre Set Design Challenge
11 primary schools across Perth and Kinross

View the selected framed designs here from the bottom to the top of the stairs:
1. Tulloch 2. Oakbank 3. Logiealmond 4. Kinnoull 5. Inch View 6. Collace
7. Comrie 8. Abernethy 9. Kilgraston 10. Our Lady’s 11. Guildtown

Now in its second year the Perth Theatre Set Design Challenge for Primary Schools
continues to develop the creative skills of all those young people who participate as well
as giving them insight into the world of theatre designers, the skills required and how these
transfer to the theatre stage.
352 school children, 104 model boxes, 11 primary schools across Perth and Kinross,
2 drama tutors and 1 set designer took part in the second ever Perth Theatre Set
Design Challenge.
After workshops at Perth Theatre, the school children were able to chose one of three
scenes from Snow White and the Seven Dames - the Enchanted Forest, the Palace or
the Dames’ Caravan. After making their model boxes the young people returned to Perth
Theatre for follow up workshops where they saw the model for this year’s pantomime, went
on stage, and heard some of the history of the theatre from Sandy McFarlane. They viewed
and discussed all the design challenge model boxes and evaluated the project.
One design per participating school was selected by the Horsecross Arts Creative Learning
team to represent the project and to be exhibited as part of Reperoire show here at
Threshold artspace, Perth Theatre. Following the exhibition, each framed design will be
donated to the participating school.

Exhibition produced by Horsecross Arts in partnership with Richard Murphy Architects and Perth Theatre
Memory Collective. Additional exhibition support from Heritage Lottery Fund, Culture Perth and Kinross,
Perth Theatre Archive at AK Bell Library and all participating primary schools from across Perth and Kinross
Special thanks to Bill Black, Ishbel MacKinnon and Claire Devine

Bold contemporary art by Scottish and
international artists in Perth since 2005
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